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Che Slave traders' Cast StrongholdiXHANCE
HAPPENINGS

! there is undoubtedly, but it is far be- called ‘dun-fulis,' the well of a thou- military academies and cadet whoqls.

low your reach. Perhaps some day sand sheep. The average depth of the This led to the arrest of the officers
i Sir William' Garstin or another of wells is 30 feet, with 10 feet of wa

ll is kidney will come and torn thin ter, which flows into them at the
land into a garden. The fertile soil 
calls aloud to yon for its salvation.
See how, on every hand, it thrusts
forth vegetation from the sunburnt the water stands to a depth of 15
earth. Wherever you go its surface feet When it is borne in mind that
is furrowed and rilled, like ; 
beach, bv the" hoods oT tfe sp

ment promises to be more than or
dinarily Interesting as an elaborate 
prograrh has been prepared and a 
large attendance is assured.inkiert

riONEEft
'Isslon Moreh.„t

0pp L * C, Dwk

. .1of the artillery adademy and their
Steadily the man whose life work of the Golis range the verdant ml fV'T^ "‘“T"” ~T" « TZ "“I T7* “*w in “le‘ tort*fw of Pet”

“rr *™r, - - r - - •«** '*? r““ su* siz jïsuï ss isvlsu'St.uæ, tssu rss ïÿr ̂ a 711 “C|fTrd f6* of bTrdï are ^ See how, on every hand, it thrusts in case of an emergency and in the-, Kiev, and they wrer .Iso am-teT

i,ESÊâ ËHaSiëSHBi
W on Of Z rZ JZ r „ r* '10US and tan,yting' ,or *.*» t*e autumn raifi That then, are great to the (act that there most be f ton- **IUWry gchooh demand a ronstitti-

M 4 .. a f , \/°m I ,mPreSslo° ^at one is forever cross- possibilities of taming this desert is siderabèe flow of water beneath the t vm declaring that ’he : • ,>
' ■ ! . Krea 'a e IC rla in6 an open spaxx into the jungle, proved by this standing camp of, surface of the earth The wells are tern is bound to bring Russia where

T ag°- # ij1 about a °** » citcumlerence. As one Galrero. Here, when Swavne’s force MS* through a liver of rich red it brought Prussia at Jena and v.irr-
. ; . . . .P^ra!‘Iifinby ,ra‘ , •°.^e advancea «» bush recedes ajid does ; retired from Eiego. a hundred men soil about ten feet thick, below which stadt, and France at S«Lu, They
! i * ^ a !V ’ ,™ ** rom ® up in 016 rear , could not have lived a week Rain lies a bed of gypsum, a beautiful emphasize the fact that Germany tie-

• ’ . * n°r7' a,„ so“., -WONDERFUL ANT CITIES pools there were, and traces of oil white rock, closely resembling marble came powerful as soon as the coo ti-

SSmSwS jsïïsrcrâ ^MtewSaa
»i »"«. «I ««us «» ,»d ""i i "s sr. «psssts.

ohùrxm ««tit K» fh/ «*, .> , , and animals have drunk their fill bflow the bottom of anv well yet *The only points in the route from  ̂ them Suoll round the water sunk, and ,t would appear that it to «WWW to wegto^. toftod .

the < ape to C airo where barbarism trunis gf the f. rareba, 300 yards away, note the m this peroe* rock that the heave carei*w W* °* ?"lt* *****
sits astride the right of way and bars .. . . : sentries standing guard over it, the rainfall of the eoirntrv te absorbedthe white man and, the white -=»-’» GcheHall wlth^d 1 L„nî ">‘-r.dmg line to test the depth of There is every reason to believe that 1 *** ^ "
ways is in the wild region between „ T" ^ ground. M ^ ^ ^ ^ sUlck if artesian wells «ere sunk '■ *'fch •• rl<”*d$ **'

.Uganda and the Soudan The slave q| jtfi m whfn a ..upon a kick with the name, of the would be obtainable almost! every- . ,
tra ers are strong in that region and t|ww ant<tt.|es fefls ^ wetrd ' *el1 and the corps or sertlon to 'w!ww At Burao where the welK \H-eMft at”tL rttiiw’wr 
they secure■ much of their fighting d (antast(i, ' This ,« Z r wh.ch it is-alh.tled'.' and you wïlî s« Hre equaFfy «M deeper (SO A»-™* «*
strength from the Somali tribes, T"'" at a glance bow vital to the existence feet, an Amenran w ndm.ll hîs town ' _ ,
whose territory lies nearer the coast ^  ̂ -f the camp all these precautions are erected, but the pumping wpatatp-s 1 gg*»"** ,?*i .T*^* ^"1
It is in this Somali country that a ... , . Sometimes they look ri,c_tA nv v (>nh’ started workinr two dars a*o " * «trodden by feet,
new religious fanatic has ' arisen hke factor^ ^mmeys, or ruined 'por- THE QUATION OF StPPLY { r__________L_! ^ And. toiterin* ti* h<M d _
known as the Mad Mullah, and the *,0“. 0f aPin"«led cathedral, with ^ SU»'T ” Mas Been Replied *adr '
fear that the contagion of fanatvesm Ga*>e 1'‘|'lndows °» rlch = or, vempheted by the mixed nature of c«TT- Prince 1 lbf-b,rds *^r r**^‘
„ „„ j _, . , again, like a group of red brick cot- *Se force, whuh includes in it* ranks M retrnmurc April * — i-rmcv
mirth te tl,e SoudanTaSWmompW “tN amon^ «* tr^s But aad Mohammedans from India 1^» Dolgoroukov, who was dks- Vl,„ ^
X most vtoorou. sbL towlrd ^! more >et is the sound of the Ttew men can, and do, drink any- "»«** £>* h„ posit,,rn^as marshal Tkw totow tt,t , kwl ArU

81‘Columns' of British w‘nd «-hat drives .in fitful gusts across .thing on active service, but they ex- £ -k-ud/ha m Hour*, Grewt Nature» lips to roe are d ,mi
moving out now from ^ «*• d^'iat* waste* When first 1 in a stand,ng camp hke tiir- »r to. activity -a tie kwa agrtcul- m, „ ,rad ^

it, I was perplexed to know rero, to have a separate well for tarai .committee; Ad was placed on- 
smash the whenre '* «me, or what pro- ptheir etdwhe u«e If men of another dev police «lpenmion for five years

Tn-ïï^rQ-n^r ttir ^n., !, ot^hi duwd “ Soft, silvery and indistinct fr»* or caste drink of their water has been reinstated to to» imsitmu

of .heir china breaking neighbor^ The ,l. th® rustl 1)1 thf they cons,der it polluted Thereare a"d a« h,s p<d"lral r*h" b'TJ,.’1
n„ile. onrairtir-.MM of water fowtersmig in hurried flight, thirty wWla in all here, standing c™ '■■J
whowtrtowte here reproduced gives or «he-moaning , cry of lost spirits. : within an area of about an acre As Mr Moukhanov marshal of_n£bil-
this Vivid picture1 of tL country in **k,n* rest and findtn* "«ne. Not. I have said, each welt, to honored by Ity for VhevmgovT-whose re-eiectem
which oïrlZT are t !until a «tee near by bent to a name, and an accurate ,e=ord ,s wan not i-onbrnud for the sau-e tea

^ sw P Rlm a sudden blast did I realize what- it kept of the rate at which it fills The son. has also been promised confirm
THE tokMEL TRAIN was The peculiarly high-pitched "2nd ' Somalis gauge the ««parity of a .well atom

“It is always something .to have silvénymund is produced by the wind by the number of sWp that>it will Many revolutionary proclamations
broken the back of. a long journey. uponGhe bark and branches of the water, and thin the largest 1iere is haw recently bcdlt-circulating in the
and when a traveller to Bohotle at- trees, which are riddled through and \ * | ■ |Hgr--------
rites at tiartero he has done Uiat through with ant-holes, turning them..;
If, moreover, this has been accom- into miniature Wood wind instm- 
plished without breaking the back of nients Amid the mysterious silence : 
a- camel, it is a matter of -no small of this boundless maze the camel foi- !
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Heard on the Cars.
kfany and curious are the things 

that itappen on the street cars. The 
average Tofontoniaii is a more or less 
frequent passenger on the trolleys 
and is familiar with what may t|e 
t ailed “street car etiquette.’^ The 
average Toronto man, too, iï better 
versed ip this tom, of etiquette than 
the men of whom a New York paper 
tells in the following incident :

There was a score of tired shop 
girls in an elevated car, hanging to 
the straps, and a handsomely gown
ed young woman came in, redolent 
with delicate perfumes, and several 
men emerged from behind (heir papers 
and offered the girl their seats.

“Thank you,” said the young wo
man, graciously, and then, turning 
quickly to thé tired, plain-looking 
shop girls, she said, “You take these 
seats, girls.”

Four young women settled into as 
many seats, and looked gratefully at 
the girl, while the men, sorely abash
ed, clutched at the straps and tried 
to look unconcerned —

With a merry twinkle in her eye, 
the well-groomed young woman mov
ed toward the middle of the car, and 
half a dozen more seats were offered 
to her simultaneously. Again she 
seized the opportunity to seat as 
many shop girls, and when several of 
them tried to induce her to sit down 
the young woman said 

“I’m not nearly as tired as those 
men behind" the newspapers” — 

One by one the men gbt^irfS, and 

soon every woman m t-hrdcar had a 
seat.

inspectors ,>irlc„ 

fiou: Which shall 
is or dogs ?

have enclosed
ten, and
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irybody Busy With 
fork of Sluicing

a sandy this is now the 'zillah,* or dry sea 
y the" hoods of ti*e s-,x:.ig and «». so groat an accumulation point, 

autumn raifi. That there are great, to the fact that there must be a con- 
possibilities of taming this desert is sidéral* flow of water beneath the

m
. p

«owt eT i 
0 «horoughfy cleaned j 
; grounds J
“vite their

«

ar°urxt thf 
labors t

^ Abundance of Water to 
gyn Up Dumps Social 

Events.

m
•own the FUf.
ary’ APr» » -On tb«. 

national festival 1» 
of Crotian 

nsteation against 
-horities and

slowly-, perhaps, but none the less 
surely.

Last Chance, May 12. 
(U old tospitiWe Last Chance 

jus donned her spring apparel 
* breezes, bun,* grass,

the
the Hungarian fu|! j 

nl road station at Za. mçr
The authorities sub- «^«s, draught beer ant^S 

contrbl of the »rt. will be in ordcr^^g
f a new flag with ■Vmek * carrying an abundance 

** which, together with the 
„tcr finds its way through 

^Ihimel, ditches and sluice 
I : from the right 

Those who haV6

l
lined now.

<»*
k>"y Arrive»
Nd , April 11. _ Tk ■l»C 

all-English immigrant» j 
[to he founded in tt*
It west by the Rev p, j 
N «he quarantine sf* j 
kbor The colony, all 
P.fiOO men, w-onten and 
? ,a»ily has *2,500 i„

-4

— a its course
ftr* mouth
ter hmw i"

f water to draw from are tak- 
easy as a rule in order to 

J ggjt dumps thaw naturally and 

^K§£| trpense of wood and steam 
■A thine who are not so fortii- 

™toh «tusted arc governing them-

■ ^ result of the spring clean-up 
• - will hot be unlike other 

mre wifi be some disap- 
true—they are unavçid-

MÏÉPW but the gross output A young matron, whose girlish ap- 
d# nerk bids tolr to equal, oy j,caran{e soiiietiities subjects her to 
é. «“U «kat of last year, and me persecutions of. impudent* strang- 
toeiho have not made much this nearly rebuked '■one of these pub- 
54 till k*ep » 1" «rue “Last ,jc nuisances recenl]y;
ShMfliftoï" believing in the lan- He was dressed in a style that he 
pp of Colonel ^Sellers that regarded as very “tebehing,’’ and he 
ton's millions in it ogled the young woman persistently7

Finally he edged through the crowd

ordet and an abund-
1

suppression, 
troops are 
coast into Haïitorney Blank, for », 

it Office In vat. 1 lie upon her breast 
And ask -her for the dream» 1 wt-i, - 

-Shetah**.nojuly on my quest.
1 cfifitKjt forog .her llp. to speak -

Thee, haply. to a calm dwf^tr 
I give up Mktng. atoM lie 

Ul thoughrlew id the n^odUnd gir 
And ne»Its the leal Wpaiicled ■ ,

»
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În Route i
BOAT Whitole Is a 
rive on or about * 
m abôut that date. #

Route .
his route and we # 
son.

And thee It comes, the vote# of edd, 
Which soothes the rrehm "f dwiii 

and bjrtfc.
The meSMige tiirmigh the age# told 

The cradle song of Mbther Earth

glimiO SNAP SHOTS.
1Ta1m Widkin has decided to go until he was directly in front of her,

when be bent down and, lifting his 
hat, said : “Beg pardon, but I'm -sure 
I’ve met you bomewhere."

“O, ye»—” began the young 
in a pleasant voice.

“Delighted—” broke In the youth 
ecstatically.
“You are the young man who calls 

on our cook,” continued the young 
woman, in a clear voice. "I’ll tell 
Bridget that I saw ydu.’’

A genial-looking man stood on the 
rear platform of -o-ctowded car A 
richly dressed woman with two dain
ty children started to leave the car. 
The conductor, who had been on the 
jump every rod -bf the way, picked up 
the smaller child, a mere tot, and 
carried her clear to the dry sidewalk. 
The woman gathered up Iter skirts, 
stepped to the ground, letting the 
larger child follow, and swept by the 
conductor with her chin in air as il 
she did not know Abat lie was on

«

! I»

tote"titer the clean-up Is over.
____tuft A Stone are working their

• i»- Agent. J ^1*1 property on Treasure hilt-,, and 
BtilMiog a new home.
I. Edith Johnson gave a party 

ito Last Chance friends at the 
ll * Tuesday, eveing, it being 
litoMim of bar eighteenth birth- 
|j. The house was crowded There 
to «kilt and music, after which a 
Itity lunch was served, followed by 
jtolig, and the evening passed 
(toutly Many were the congra- 
toktM and well wishes extended

r the Short I Au*
f It thrills once more each leegnidamount ol satisfaction, because the lowed the winding path with noiseless ! 

death of a single animal by the way feet, 
would mean the abandonment of 300 I

to■ *l Northwesternwoman It lifta me from the world .«pet 1 
And makes a bounteous rerutapenee 

For nature s xoldnees to mv heart 
—Frederics' .<ieo Beet*, 11 Voekre

al W1 teens

WATER. WATER, WATER > 
pounds’ weight of stores or other tie- ; "Hour after hour, by day and ! 
cessariew that neither love nor money night, we marched like men upon a 
could replace. In view ol the chances tread mil I No prison guard, no slave 
of accident that lie in the jungles and driver is half so ‘pitiless as thi& xmtl- I 
deserts between here and Berbera, my ing, treacherous desert No matter 
journey was an uneventful one, for I how sore the camels backs may be. 
made it quite alone, and, with the no matter how oft they fall beneath 
exception of the posts at Upper their loads,' you must flog them 
Slieikh, Dubbur and Burao, I saw no and on again to the next watering 
white man on the road

Chicago 
And All
Eastern Points

4-

Line _yiu- The monkey lost hi* hold and toil 
into the crocodile 1 wait!#* raws 
Etre them bit wit* did not rtoeflrt 

I juBt dropped in-fee dr*b#i

hr Baud,
Vale Ranald

ers T
up All through trains from the North Pacific (Toast con

nect with this line in the Union Dejxit 

at St. Paul.

with a» «MagagiBg emk
That a plifte—it may be still two, lour or 

small caravan such as mine can trav- five days ahead Water, water, wa- 
el so far into an enemy’s country, !ter ; The word get* on one's brain 
alone and without .escort of any kind The amount of it that men and ani- 
shows how lacking in enterprise the mais require for each day’s march
Mullah to. If he was an Affridi, one must be correctly calculated, for the
could not go a mile without being 'penalty qf miscalculation is. death 
sniped at. Once the high tableland of; The treç*, the grass, the luxurious 
this country is reached the natural ] undergrowth of the'nullahs, t he flow- 
fen lures of it offer no variety of pros- ers-for there are even flowers here-
peet to the eye. Ybe majestic peaks they do but mock your thirst Water

|S young lady, who now rejoices 
S die is old enough to stake a

Job PrtatiM »* Nugget office
toPtiOrCtiSIONAL CANOS

lUiOll
parrutiu» * ribukt 
Mtoa —----------

N. V HAOKL. K C removed le 
J<*d4. Building, <#**» 8* , next ti>
Hank of B N A

It'Itoinas Weaver of eight pup 
MS to go outside right after 
dreg is over to visit his home in 
SsMt, where his father-and email 
totet-reside, and also a young lass 
deiwsits his return.
'iHk winter Last Chance creek 
sti bust of the swe!lest dog 
H> b the country, but they seem- 
t to have the habit of running 
H whenever there were any young 
pi aboard. Hereby hangs many 
Hi Now the poor dogs have 
MNti to do but make goo-goo eyes 
((tari lor winter to come again. 
Msi) Winter bottom, Ed. Drake 

(jiMly Braun, opposite 2 above 
pb ti Las* Chance on Dago hill, 
■«It 17,000 buckets this season 
BWt wing water from a big res- 
(ti to by ditches Winter bottom 
Jpt to continue work here this 
Éta while Drake and llravfn will 
M tear to tbeir old stamping 
(tof, Bonanra. where they will 
(ft lay on 21 above.

t lSghet and Thomas Jack- 
... brech opposite discovery are 
((j. their 34,000 bucket dump 
(b; They run the channel sedi- 
i through a. long line o£. boxes 
ijftirly worked with bydraulite 
to» and on through another of 
I bases The sédiment is tihus 
NMy reduced and the rocks 
1W as clean as If they had 

with Ivory soap. 
HFPtita on thç ■ benches uppo- 
8* **d 2 below’ (s about done 

He used a pulso metre 
taftad had warm water when oth-

. Traveler* from the North are invitee! to communicate
---------withmpany _______

Mi • à C 0mm RM*

F. W. Parker, tien’l Agent, Seattle, Wn.Skagway
earth. ■ '

“Thank you, conductor,” said the 
genial looking man on the platform. 
“That was a gentlemanly thing to do 
and somebody ought to thank you for 
it.”

*AAAAAA£*AA££A££A£A*AAAA£AA*A£Ae£A£AAA*Ak. FRIEND,
Ska g way Agent

Some ol the passengers were excus
ably impolite enough to laugh' when 
the woman looked daggers back at

ikz

—
tlie genial looking man.

A C’olumbiuf- O., attorney went 
down to Chillicothe on business re
cently. lie had not been there fre
quently enough of late to learn -that 
the old town is taking up with some 

ideas, hence the .following sur
prise, aa he relates it :

* I finished up my business and, for 
want of something better to do, de
cided to take a car ride. 1 boarded a 

Only- one. other person, beside 
the motorman 
with ..me,. That person was a younjj 
ISdy wearing a sailor hat, light shirt 
waist, and grey walking skirt. She 
shteup m Iront and took notice of pi y
•etr

v.-

to what eastern 
1 may be dee* 
ir ticket should

y^£docome

TAUf ANOTHER ^ we can I
TAlVt ^ 0U„b Printing printing

supply > shlpping Tag a

new

Stationery* ]Burlington. OUiceand
car.CATTLE, WN shared the vehicle t

r

a,/ 1hern ;1car had gone a block’ o>'
two the youfig lady rose, and, as 1 
thought, star tt-d hack to leave the 
cat. Instead she stopped by my seat 
and held out her hand tiïwuird me I 
was astonished.

“After

! 7
u91 i

imaybe you k«ow me,“ Well.
said, ‘but 1 don’t remem bet you.

“Then she smiled, but alt she said 
was, ‘Fare, please "

“Then 1 remembered tiiat "the Uhil- 
licothe Street Railway Company, ero- 

■ conductors 1

■1-*ud lot sluice
K- Atotason and Lane are 
|P «taking their dumps on *
ffitiooth
to Widiàn of Ny. ti( above ro- 
E tel into a shaft on hi* claim
,w Stoft—and

;line from a =» :£YE1Y DAY .

ploys young women as 
looked foolish, of course, and paid my 
tare.’—Toronto Globe

making his way 
M^M-Meapod tlirough a shaft

' Richet, a recent arrival 
to outakle and a brothreinlaw 
PM Bentley, has been visiting 

-Pteto Bros., 6 above discovery 
Hf .Couture, a popular young 

toc bel nt. visits Last Chance

Cvcktte.
flotte of

II Modern , 6tc*6teamboa«Women in White
Dresden. Saxony, April 8 — Ring 

George returns here from the south 
on May 3, and circular letters have 
been published by the state railway 
and inland revenue authorities di
recting. all thé ydfietals. with 
wives and daughters, to appear in 
the streets and' welcome the King 
The railway circular requests the., 
women to wear white drease* 1 lie 

authorities fh their circular 
wear

addrae the
FLE, WASH. A ,«»*otAV-rv.

a «4 extern»* o<
UtM CW»*16*' Ithres^SuenHy

J" Pttonelia Joyal came up the 
S-to horseback the other day 

F Johnson thought she looked 
7 Betty “out riding.”
* «Vries Johnson ol Dawson 
g Pteiai days with bis family 
P*0 k last week

Howell visited the treek 
Bà «Mowing acquaintances.^ 
^^y*ta»en of 2 A below discov- 

to leave tor Duncan creek 
^re has a claim, after clean-up 

along the right limit 
Chance has subsided. 
*tni-fhontlily s<*-iak being 

EH* % the Bachelor Club boys a*
; ■g®* hxll arc attracting mnver- 
■ » tototlon along the creek. There 

ptoy ol talent on Last Chance 
ettaiincai entertainmmits ol this 

müê U makes a diversion from 
**rjusively. For Wedneeday 
<ti this week the entertain-.

’r
r iKCtIMr» to]

PWlik URN

I UfMHM g»-J

H$ w Pt.
■revenue

have requested the women tj> 
light colored dresses

“You must always obey,”
Said a father one day,
To his prim lltUe girl, at the table 

“Chew well what you eat.
But don't swallow, my sweet.

Until daddy thinks you are able 1

Où
'

m

vmm tt*99M
ï

W
• ‘ ' 4%-X'■ " .

k’s Inlet -jf- ,

;»
• "1PR. But lost in the chat 

About this thing or that, , ,
He atiaightway forgot his. small

daughter,
Till a smothered voice said.
“May I swallow this bread *

And daddy, I’m choking lor

■ WËË>=■-’

f
M

ify
'Wm*’■l^

ù r ■ ,
water!”
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